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Best of 5 Island Fishing Safari 21.11. - 04.12.13                           

       
 

 

21.11.13  
Arrival at Bali. Transfer to Parigata Resort at Sanur for 2 nights with breakfast. Depend on the flight time, we go to 
fishing shop to by any items of your needs. If too late arrival, the next day we have the full day for shopping. 
   

 
 

22.11.13  
After breakfast, if you like we can go to tackle shop to buy any gear you may still need for this tour, if not relax 
and I can check your tackle if you need. At Bali many items are cheap. To avoid any luggage problems you can 
pre order with me any kind of metal Jigs, Poppers and other stuff as well. So you can receive the items at Bali. 
So you will not have a problem for your long distance flight with over luggage. For the domestic flight you have 
15 kg free, any more than that you have to pay extra but only very small money, about 1 kg 1 Euro. If you have 
in the end of tour many Jigs left which you have not used and you cannot bring them back with you, than it is 
possible to give those Jigs back to the fishing shop. After booking I can send you a detail list with items which 
can be pre ordered.    
 
23.11.13 
At the morning at about 11:00 h flight to Sumba (Waingapu Airport)  ca. 1 h. Arrival Sumba, Transfer to the harbor, Check 
In at the Safari Ship. Than start direct drive to the South of the Island. On the way we will set up all our tackle and if 
you like you can also trolling on the way, 6 rods can be trolled at the same time form the mother ship. At the next 
morning we can start fishing from the tender boats. We have 4 tender boats with us, so this is the main fishing 
for Popping & Jigging form the tender boats. The good thing is that we have many fishing h each day. At the 
early morning fishing start, than have a lunch break, if we like to change location we use lunchtime for the drive 
with mother ship. At afternoon we can fish new location as well for the night if someone like to fish the night. Like 
this our fishing cruise will continue for the next days. If we change our location from one to the other we have no 
longer transfers than 3 to 4 h, so we get a lot of fishing h. Only when we change from 1 Island to the other we 
will do over night drives to save the fishing time! We will fish only the best spots which we found on our first trip 
in 2012, so we know now where the really big ones are waiting for us. Some of the top spots at east Sumba the 
3 Savu Island which are very exposed in the middle of the sea between Sumba and Kupang as well we will fish 
some hot spots of the Rote Island and fly back from Kupang. This areas are so good as none fished by sport 
fisher. But we know already that in this area are many and big fishes. As well some small Islands, Pinnacles and 
under water reefs, and drop offs are on our way. So everyone how like to join this tour should know that this tour 
is something really special. As well everyone should have a very good team feeling and should be polite and 
helpful to each other, this is the grant for a good and safe tour. So you will need Jigging and Popping tackle in 
heavy class, in case you like trolling too you should bring one set as well. More details after booking. At sep. att. 
you find many maps with details about the area we like to fish. Tour can be always changed depend on weather!      
 
23.11.13 to 03.12.13  
Fishing cruise for 11 days with full board and soft drinks (only alcohol and isotonic drinks must pay)  
Note now is 11 days before it was always 10 days tours!!!  
The sea maps about this tour you find at the sep. attachment. This is a ca. planning the fishing spots can be 
changed up to our needs, we will talk always about the next day program.  
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03.12.13 
At the morning after the last breakfast on board check out 
from the ship and transfer to the airport fly back to Bali. 
Arrival at Bali transfer to Parigata Resort for the last night. 
Now you still have much time for shopping, if someone 
need to give back Jigs to the fishing shop, we will go 
there, or you can relax or go for a massage to get lost all 
the pain. 
 
 
04.12.13 
Transfer to the airport in Bali and fly back to your home. 
End of tour, see you next time! 
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Schip data: 

A traditional Pinisi Schooner 
made of Ironwood and Teakwood 

2-mast sailing boat, gaff rig (pinisi system) 
length over all: 30m 
length over deck: 24m     
beam: 6,5m 
gross tonnage: 73, net tonnage: 58 
sail area: 270 squaremeter 

Cabins: All cabins with toilet/shower and aircondition  
Springbeds 
 
2 single cabins 
3 triplecabins 
 
max. 12 passengers 

Crew: 10: Captain, Mechanic, Cook, Deckhands, Waiter,   

  
Power: 270 HP, Mitsubishi 8 Cylinder  

average travel speed: 8 knots 

Equipment: GPS, Radio, Satphone, Fishfinder 
3 Gensets: 27KW, 12KW, 5KW,  
220V sockets in each cabin 
4 tender boat with outboard  
2 inflatable live rafts: each 15 Persons 
2 Penn fishing rods with all accessories 
Good sound & light system for parties 
TV, CD, DVD, Notebook, i-pod for music 
Towels 
Valuables can be stored in our ship's safe 
Excellent food and snacks  
Fresh water on-deck shower  
Outdoor sleeping facilities 
Snorkeling equipment rental 
Multilingual Library  
Complete first aid box, just in case 

 
At this tour this is inclusive:   
   
- pick up and transfers at Bali 
- Hotel Parigata at Sanur for 3 night’s incl. breakfast 
- Domestic flights  
- German/English Tour- and fishing Guide 
 
At the ship this is inclusive: 
- pick up and transfers 
- Accommodation at 2 single cabins and 3 three bed cabins all with AC/WC/Shower 
-  comfort spring bed, and towels  
- 3 meals per day & fresh fruit & Snacks  
- Anti-alcoholic drinks: water, Coca Cola, Sprite, Orange Juice, Coffee/Tea 
- using of all boats-Equipments: TV/CD/DVD/i-Pod/Notebook 
- 4 tender boats with outboard engine 
- Harbor fee 
- good Sound & Light System 
- Austrian Cruise Director, & local Crew 
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Cabin Plan: 
 
 
C1: 
3 bed cabin 
 
C2 + C3: 
Single bed cabin 
 
C4  
3 bed cabin 
 
C5: 
3 bed cabin 
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Extra to be paid:   
   
- Visa on arrival at Bali 25 US$ 
- Lunch & Dinner at Bali for 3 days (what ever you like to spend) 
- in case still need to buy fishing tackle  
- Domestic airport Tax 2 x 40.000 Rp. per Person 
- Over luggage everything over 15 kg per kg ca. 1 Euro. 
- Tipping for ship staff min. 35 Euro per Person 
- Dive- and Snorkel Equipment rental (in case you need) 
- Alcohol Drinks, can be buy at the ship for normal price 
- International airport tax when depart from Bali 150.000 Rp. 
- any other personal expenses  
 
Info ca.12.000 Rp. up to 15.000 Rp. are 1 Euro. 
 
 
 

Info 
Best of 5 Island Fishing Safari 

Fishing with Renee 
 
Hello Fishing Friends, 
 
for Nov. – Dec. 2013 I have set up a new fishing cruise to exposed Islands. We will fish only the best spots which 
we found on our first trip in 2012, so we know now where the really big ones are waiting for us. So everyone 
should know that not all the time everything can be 100%, but how know me will know that I always try to do my 
best to have a good and safe trip.  
 
So we need fisherman how know the challenge to test new sport fisher areas, with a good team thinking. So I 
hope that you are the one who like to be in this team. 
 
We will start fishing the south of Sumba Island and will fish as well the 3 Savu Island and some of Rote Island 
and fly back from Kupang!  
 
For this tour there are only 10 spots left, because I myself already have occupied one, so if you sure want to 
have the chance to join this tour sent me very soon your booking form. 
 
The booking form with the prices you can find at the next page, the form you can fill out at your PC just click at 
the blue fields and fill it out. After print it, signee it and scan it in and sent it back to my e-Mail, so you can be 
sure that you will get a spot. I will confirm it to you and sent you later one a invoice. A deposit of 20% has to be 
done after you get the invoice and 6 weeks before the trip start the rest payment has to be arrived at my Bank.  
 
After booking you will get later one further info about the tour what to bring and how to pack….  
 
So now I wait you feed back and until than all the best! 
 
Sunny greetings from Bali, 
 
Renee 
 
Roger Tours Fishing Team 
 

 
At the next page you find the booking from and prices        
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                                 Prices & booking form 
                                  Best of 5 Island Fishing Safari  

                                Tour 21.11. - 04.12.13 
 
 
 

 
 

Name/Fa.Name:  Name/Fa.Name:  
Street:  Street:  
Zip. / Town:  Zip. / Town:  
Country:  Country:  
Tel. Private:  Tel. Private:  
Tel. office:  Tel. office:  
Fax:  Fax:  
Mobile. Tel.:  Mobile. Tel.:  
e-Mail:  e-Mail:  
Date of birth:  Date of birth:  
Passport Nr. :  Passport Nr. :  
Pass valid up to:  Pass valid up to:  

 

  
 
Travel date:  from_______________ to_______________     
Passport must be 6 month over travel time guilty 

Price in Euro  Price p. 
Person 

Price  

total  
Packet Price   
incl. Transfers, 2 x domestic flight, 3 night Bali 
Parigata Resort TWIN/ BB, 11 day fishing cruise 
FB + soft drinks, per person at 3 Bed Cabin. All 
services as mention incl. fishing as written at the 
program! 

 
Price per Angler      *3345 € 
*if 11participant 

  

Single room surcharge Hotel (if you like) 
for 3 nights at Parigata Resort Sanur 

Per Person                                     120 €   
  

Single Cabin surcharge Ship 
For 11 days. (there are only 2 sgl cabins) 

Pro Person                                     400 €   
  

 Grand Total    

Infos:  
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
City/Date                              Signature                       City/Date                                       2. Person Signature 
 
Important: With this signature you have made a fixed booking and agree the travel policy of the company of. ROGER TOURS. 

 
 

 

We can help you to get a partner for sheering a twin room for the Hotel but we cannot guarantee for it! 
Price Info, in case 2013 the petrol prices goes up in Indonesia, there could be a fuel surcharge!   

Only 11 Angler can join 
this tour.  

Only direct confirmed 
bookings can be made! 
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